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From helping high risk kids believe in their future, to making an active lifestyle accessible 
to all, to helping immigrants achieve their dreams, and to providing a home to our 
community’s most vulnerable people, the Y is changing lives every day.  

every year, thousands of  
people turn to our y for help  
and the need is growing. 
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Chair, Board of Directors

R. J. (Bob) Gallagher, M.P.A. 
president and Ceo

Where some see challenges, we see opportunities  
to make a difference.
the ymCa-yWCa of the national Capital Region is changing the lives of thousands of people in 
our community each year. these are people from single parent families and new immigrant 
families requiring transitional support, from families experiencing financial hardship due to 
crisis and from families seeking to improve their own, and their children’s lives. and though the 
impact of “changing lives” is deeply personal and individual, these two small words undoubtedly  
have an enormous impact on us all.  

our y has been an essential partner in building a healthier community for nearly 150 years. We do 
this by delivering life changing programs and providing $1.2 million in financial aid annually to those 
in need; helping all to achieve a healthier and more secure future.

as the nation’s Capital continues to grow and evolve, so too do the needs of people living in our 
community. alarming statistics show the devastating effects of inactivity and obesity, social isolation, 
poverty, homelessness and unemployment on our local children, youth, adults and families. the 
y addresses these urgent social issues through our work in promoting healthy living, building 
tomorrow’s leaders, supporting vulnerable people and inspiring success.

Reflecting on 2015, we know the y’s role in our community has never been more critical. last year 
alone, the y had a positive impact on the lives of 76,720 people in the national Capital Region; a 
7% increase over 2014 – and a tribute to the growing need for, and importance of, the y’s work in 
advancing the well-being of our community. 

as we look toward the future, securing the financial health of our y is paramount. We continue to 
make difficult decisions that strengthen our impact as a charity, and there is still more hard work 
ahead. the y remains a robust and resilient organization that is working diligently to build a strong 
association that is well positioned to serve the needs of the national Capital Region today, tomorrow 
and into the future. 



Promoting  
Healthy Living

5,298
children, youth and adults 
who could otherwise not 
afford to participate in fitness 
programs, received financial 
assistance.

836
grade six students participated for free in the 
y Kids academy, a healthy living program that 
inspires leadership, and addresses the growing 
epidemic of childhood inactivity.

8,179
children learned swimming 
skills that will keep them safer 
around water for the rest of 
their lives.

37,605
people improved their health 
by participating in y fitness 
programs. 

HEAlTH, FITNEss ANd AqUATICs

CoMMuNiTY Need 

inactivity and obesity are threatening the future health of our community. only 9% of children 
and youth, and only 25% of adults, are getting the recommended minimum levels of physical 
activity; increasing the risk for many chronic conditions such as cardiovascular disease, certain 
types of cancer and depression.1, 2  the y addresses these challenges, playing an essential role in 
building a healthier community today and for generations to come.

ouR iMPACT

y programs are vital to the wellness of our community, responding to a range of needs – from 
fitness, sports and aquatics for all ages and abilities, to food and nutrition programs, to chronic 
disease prevention. additionally, the y’s financial assistance program provides low income 
families and those experiencing financial hardship the opportunity to achieve a healthier 
lifestyle, regardless of their means. 

Lives CHANGed iN 2015

9,582
children built confidence and physical literacy, 
and learned the importance of an active lifestyle 
through sports and recreation. 
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“At the Y, our kids 
learn the importance 
of healthy living.”
- le moullec Family

yves and Jenneke’s y story started many years ago. the y has 
been an important part of their growing relationship, from 
dating all the way to marriage. they have enjoyed quality 
time together staying healthy and having fun, and the y is 
now a foundation for their young family. 

together, they enjoy family programming, and their 
children take part in swimming lessons and summer camp 
on their own. importantly, yves and Jenneke are also 
able to remain connected to each other as they spend 
time working out while the kids are having a great time in  
play Care.
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Building  
Tomorrow’s Leaders

CHIld CARE ANd CAMPs

CoMMuNiTY Need 

Social recreation programs can have a powerful influence on a child’s life and future choices. 
however, one in three families in our community cannot afford to enroll their children in 
organized sports or recreational activities due to financial barriers.3 providing all children with 
the opportunity to thrive is at the heart of the y’s mission. 

ouR iMPACT

the y provides financial assistance to underprivileged children to participate in camps and 
recreational programs that build confidence and develop leadership skills. y programs help all 
young people feel accepted, find their own voice and become meaningfully engaged in their 
community, setting the stage for positive future choices.

Lives CHANGed iN 2015

6

2,567
children in need, including 
52 children who lived at the 
y’s emergency Family Shelter, 
experienced the joy of camp 
through financial assistance.

162
young people learned how to inspire others 
through y leadership certificate programs, 
preparing them to be the role models our 
communities need. 

2,851
children built a foundation 
for lifelong learning through 
licensed Child Care, preparing 
them for the best start in life.

20,958
children developed powerful 
social skills through child 
care, camps and recreational 
programs. 

2,574 
children had a safe place to go after school 
where they connected with friends, engaged 
in physical activity and received homework 
assistance.
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“Next, i want to 
help younger kids.”
- Farah

after completing the Junior leaders Corp, a youth 
leadership program that focuses on communication, 
team work and problem solving, 14 year old Farah knew 
her y story was just beginning. She started attending 
youth nights at the y, joining in basketball and volleyball  
games and dance classes. 

Farah now acts as a mentor to the younger kids at youth 
night. the kids see her as a role model, and parents 
appreciate knowing Farah is having a positive influence 
on their children. Farah would like to put some of her 
newfound leadership skills to work, and is interested in 
volunteering with children at the y.
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EMERgENCY sHElTER ANd sUPPORTIvE HOUsINg

CoMMuNiTY Need 

homelessness can have long term impacts on personal development and the health of our 
community. last year 782 homeless families accessed emergency shelter in ottawa – an increase 
of 10.8% over 2014.4 a key focus of the y’s work is to help these vulnerable children, youth and 
adults move from crisis to independence.

ouR iMPACT

the y is an integral partner with the City of ottawa in addressing homelessness in the national 
Capital Region by providing housing and crisis support services to vulnerable people. Children, 
youth, adults and families find a safe, supportive place to live at the y, while they work to 
overcome immense obstacles. With essential supports under one roof, the y helps people 
stabilize, develop future options and become thriving members of our community. 

Lives CHANGed iN 2015

41
at risk youth prepared for 
independent living through 
the y’s Second Stage housing 
for youth program. 

705
children, youth and adults in crisis turned to the y’s emergency 
Family Shelter for help – an increase of 41% over 2014 due to an 
expanded partnership with the City of ottawa. 

77
women who were homeless, 
or at risk of homelessness, 
found a caring community in 
the tRy Supportive housing 
for Women program.

335
children called the y home – 
finding stability, a safe place 
to play, and the chance to just 
be a kid. 

889
people who needed a home, 
found a safe place to live at 
the y. 

supporting  
vulnerable People
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“staying at the Y 
changed my life.”
- elevice

as a young boy in Rwanda, elevice lost most of his family 
in the horror of the genocide. along with some cousins, 
he was sponsored to come to Canada in 2009. elevice 
found his way to ottawa and was accepted into the y’s 
Second Stage housing for youth program. 

at the y, elevice found a supportive community and 
learned the life skills needed to thrive. he started 
volunteering at the y and was offered a job with the y’s 
camp team. now living independently, elevice is grateful 
for the stability and encouragement he received at the y 
and is working towards his goal of attending college.
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EMPlOYMENT ANd NEwCOMER sERvICEs

CoMMuNiTY Need 

meaningful employment for all provides a sense of purpose and identity, creating stronger 
individuals, families and communities. additionally, far too many immigrants to ottawa face 
barriers resulting in an unemployment rate more than three times higher than their Canadian 
born counterparts.5 a key pillar of the y’s work is through employment and newcomer Services 
in partnership with government and community partners.

ouR iMPACT

the y responds to the needs of unemployed and underemployed individuals in our community, 
including youth and immigrants, by providing access to employment, language and training 
programs to address the barriers in entering the labour market. the y assists newcomers to help 
them adapt to life in ottawa. By working together to connect people with opportunities, the y 
gives more people a chance to succeed. 

Lives CHANGed iN 2015

6,391
immigrants received language 
assessments for government 
funded programs at the y’s 
language assessment and 
Referral Centre. 

373
Syrian refugees received a 
warm welcome to ottawa 
through y services, helping 
them to settle and prepare 
for long-term success in our 
community.

9,974
immigrants turned to the 
y’s newcomer information 
Centre for support as one of 
their first stops in a new and 
unfamiliar country.

inspiring success
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4,135
youth developed valuable job skills and 
experience required to help them secure a 
permanent full time job, addressing the high 
youth unemployment rate in ontario. 

26,850
people gained the skills required to thrive 
through employment, training and referral 
services. 



“We are so glad  
we found the Y.”
- ayda, isis and luna

ayda and her two daughters, isis and luna, were one of the 
first Syrian refugee families sponsored by ottawa Centre 
Refugee action. When a bomb exploded in an area that 
crossed luna’s path to school, the family knew they had 
to leave Syria. they spent three years in lebanon before 
they were given the opportunity to come to Canada.

Soon after they arrived in ottawa, ayda came to the y’s 
newcomer information Centre where she was introduced 
to a variety of community resources to support her 
family’s settlement. the family is now safe and thriving 
and continue to be overwhelmed by the generous 
support they have received.
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2015 
$

2014 
$

Revenue

membership and programs 9,425 9,801

employment 6,699 6,672

housing 3,337 2,638

Child Care 2,444 2,530

Camping 1,055 1,229

other 464 264

Total Revenue 23,424 23,134

expenses

Salaries and Benefits 13,254 13,092

purchased Services and Supplies 4,144 4,571

Building and maintenance 4,034 4,280

interest 1,106 1,072

other 554 698

Total expenses 23,092 23,713

excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses for the year   
    before undernoted items 332 (579)

Capital asset related items including amortization  
    and loss on sale (1,555) (1,660)

Deficiency of revenue over expenses for the year  
    before the Capital Campaign (1,223) (2,239)

net excess (deficiency) over expenses for the  
    Capital Campaign – –

Deficiency of revenue over expenses for the year (1,223)  (2,239)

Summarized  
Financial Results
Statement of operations (in $000’s) for the year ended December 31

*Financial information summarized from the December 31, 2015 audited financial statements.
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2015 Revenue

employment 
29% 

membership and
programs 
40% 

housing 
14%

Camping 
5%

Child Care 
10%

other 
2%

2015 expenses

purchased Services 
and Supplies 
18%

Salaries and Benefits 
57%

Building and  
maintenance 
18%

interest 
5%

other
2%



2015 Board of Directors

Todd Cain, Chair
Director General, 
Health Canada 

Janet LeBlanc, vice-Chair
President,  
Janet LeBlanc + Associates Inc.

Ross Quane, Treasurer
Chief Financial Officer,  
The Perley and Rideau Veterans’  
Health Centre 

debbie Bellinger
Partner,  
Nelligan O’Brien Payne LLP 

Meeta Chawla
Marketing Executive, 
Acart Communications  

Alan doak
Principal, 
Proveras Commercial Realty 

Colleen Ford
Consultant, Organization and 
Resource Development

valerie Gideon
Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Health Canada  

Peter Green
National Sales Director, 
TELUS Communications 
Company

Natalie Harrington
Managing Director, Human 
Resources and Administration, 
Office of the Superintendent of 
Financial Institutions of Canada

Judith MacBride-King
Principal, MacBride-King and 
Associates

Jon Milne
Managing Director, Innovation, 
Invest Ottawa 

derek Noble,
Owner and Partner, 
Huntington Property Group

susan Rath-Wilson
VP, People and Organization, VON

simone  Rose-oliver
Superintendent of Student 
Success Elementary and Early 
Years Lead, Ottawa Catholic 
School Board

R. J. (Bob) Gallagher, M.P.A. 
President and CEO

Brian Laffin 
Vice President,  
Finance and Corporate Services

Jack silverstein 
Vice President,  
Financial Development

Cathy Turnbull 
Vice President,  
Housing, Employment and 
Newcomer Services

Rob Adams 
Associate Vice President,  
Child Care, Camping and  
Youth Engagement

Moira Macintosh 
Associate Vice President, 
Marketing, Communications  
and Sales

Executive Team
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Community  
Leadership
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Funders
Borealis Foundation

Canadian tire Jumpstart 
Foundation

Citizenship and immigration 
Canada

City of ottawa 

employment and Social 
Development Canada

ministry of Citizenship, 
immigration and international 
trade 

ministry of economic 
Development, employment and 
infrastructure (Coordinated by 
ymCa Simcoe/muskoka)

ministry of training, Colleges and 
universities 

ontario ministry of education 

ontario ministry of health 
promotion

ottawa hospital 

prosper Canada 

united Way ottawa

sponsors
accolade Reaction

aCe insurance

allegra printing ottawa - Bank 
Street

allegra printing ottawa - Carling 
avenue

alterna Savings and Credit union 
limited

aviva Canada inc.

Bellai Brothers Construction ltd.

Bird Richard

Bmo nesbitt Burns

Borden ladner gervais

Borealis publishing 

Dilfo mechanical ltd.

Donnelly automotive group

encon group inc.

gilmac partnership #5

grade a

green Shield Canada

home Depot South Keys

home Sense Kanata

homestead Foundation

inter hannover

interbase Consultants ltd. - 
ottawa

investco

JDm investment partners

Ken guarisco and associates inc.

luxe home interiors 

marsh and mclennan

mcKellar Structured Settlements

paterson group inc. Consulting 
engineers

pBC Development and 
Construction management  
group inc.

Regional Realty 

Scotia mcleod Kanata

Scotiabank Real estate

Scrivens insurance and 
investment Solutions

SSQ groupe financier

St. louis Bar and grill

temple insurance Company

the loft hair Salon

the matt Foundation

the national arts Centre

the Running Room

anonymous Sponsor

Partners
acclaim ability management

action logement/action housing

aiDS Committee of ottawa

algonguin College

alliance to end homelessness

alSo (adult and Family literacy)

amethyst Women’s addiction 
Centre

apprenticesearch.com

Caldwell Family Centre inc.

Canada Revenue agency

Canadian apprenticeship Forum

Canadian Centre for language 
Benchmarks

Canadian hearing Society

Canadian immigrant integration 
program

Canadian information Centre for 
international Credentials

Working Together  
to Make a difference
Strong partnerships are essential to our ability to offer life changing programs and services. 
partners work collaboratively with the y to share our mission and lend their guidance, resources 
and expertise to deliver vital services to the most vulnerable people in our community.



Canadian mental health 
association 

Canadian tire Jumpstart 
Foundation 

Carleton university

Carrefour Jeunesse emploi 

Casino lac lemy

Catholic Centre for immigrants

Causeway Work Centre

Center 454

Centre 507

Centre des services 
communautaires Vanier services 
d’emploi 

Centre for Canadian language 
Benchmarks (CClB)

Centretown Community health 
Centre

Children’s aid Society

Children’s hospital of eastern 
ontario

Christie lake Kids

CiSoC (Cultural interpretation 
Services for our Community) 

City of Clarence-Rockland

City of ottawa

Community Coalition for literacy

Community employment 
Resource Centre (John howard 
Society)

Community information Centre

Confederation Court Community 
house

Conseil des écoles catholiques du 
centre-est

Conseil des écoles publiques 

Conseil economique & Social 
d’ottawa-Carleton

Cornerstone housing for Women

Credit Counselling Bureau of 
eastern ontario

Dave Smith youth treatment 
Centre

Department of national Defense

Dress for Success

eastern Regional group

eco equitable

elizabeth Fry Society of ottawa

employment networking group

employment ontario ottawa 
network

english language tutoring  for 
the ottawa Community eltoC

entraide budgétaire ottawa

e-Sax

Federal Consumer agency of 
Canada

graybridge malkam

healthy Babies healthy Children

hire immigrants ottawa (united 
Way) 

housing help

hub ottawa

immigrant Women Services 
ottawa

information and Communications 
technology Council 

interior Finishing Systems 
training Centre

international Credentials

international organization for 
migration

invest ottawa

ito 2.0 (youth Services Bureau)

Jewish Family Services

John howard Society of ottawa

Kanata Ski Club /  
Kanata Sailing Club

la Bonne affaire

la Cité 

labour market ottawa

language assessment Services, 
Kingston

language training Centre

laSi World Skills - ottawa Job 
match network

latin american Women Support 
organization

lebanese and arab Social 
Services agency

l’escale high School

literacy Coalition of eastern 
ontario

maison Fraternité

march of Dimes ottawa

merivale high School 

military Family Resource Centre

minwashin lodge

national Capital Business alliance

nepean, Rideau and osgoode 
Community Centre

northern lights Canada 
employment Services

odawa native Friendship Centre

ontario Council of agencies 
Serving immigrants

ontario Disability Support 
program

ontario industrial Skills and 
Finishing Centre

ontario lottery and gaming 
Corporation

ontario Works 

operation Come home

options Bytown

ottawa-Carleton Catholic School 
Board

ottawa Carleton District School 
Board

ottawa Chinese Community 
Service Centre (in-tac)

ottawa Community immigrant 
Service organization (oCiSo)

ottawa Community loan Fund

ottawa heart institute

ottawa hospital

ottawa immigration portal -  
City of ottawa

ottawa inner City health

ottawa innercity ministries 

ottawa iSap advisory Committee 
(immigrant Settlement 
adaptation programs) 

ottawa Job match network

ottawa laC (language advisory 
group) 

ottawa life magazine

ottawa local immigration 
partnership (olip)

ottawa police association

ottawa police Services

ottawa public health

ottawa public library

ottawa Rape Crisis Centre

ottawa Supportive housing 
network 
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ottawa Withdrawal management 
Services

paralympic Canada

parkwood hills Stakeholders 
Committee  

people, Words & Change

peter’s new Jobs

pinecrest Queensway Community 
health Centre employment 
Services

probation, ministry of youth 
Justice Services

public guardian and trust

Ranstad

Renfrew County District School 
Board

Réseau de Soutien à l’immigration 
Francophone de l’eSt de l’ontario

Rideau-Carleton Raceway

Rideauwood addictions and 
Family Services

Rogers 

Royal ottawa hospital

Running Room Canada inc.

Salvation army

Service Canada 

Shepherds of good hope

Social housing Registry 

Social planning Council

Somali Centre for Family Services

South east Community health 
Centre

St mary’s home

St. Joes Women’s Centre

St. Joseph Communications

St. lawrence College 
employment Services

Suits his Style

teSl Canada

teSl ontario

the Caring and Sharing exchange

the national arts Centre

the ottawa mission

the Well

twice upon a time

united Way

university of ottawa

university of ottawa heart 
institute

u-turn

Valoris

Vanier employment Services 

Volunteer ottawa

Wabano

Welcoming Communities 
initiative

Women’s Business network of 
ottawa

Woodroffe high School 

y Swim masters Club

ymCa Canada

ymCa of greater toronto

ymCa ontario employment 
ontario managers Working group

youth Services Bureau 

yWCa Canada

yWCa toronto
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Chair’s Round Table
the Chair’s Round table is a recognition 
program that acknowledges the 
caring community members and 
organizations that support the y at 
the $1,000 donation level and above. 
the Chair’s Round table celebrates the 
vision, leadership and philanthropy 
that shape our association and the 
quality of life in our community. 

Leaders $10,000+
alterna Savings and Credit union 
limited
BaX investments ltd.
Bellai Brothers Construction ltd.
Jamie Benidickson
Bmo Bank of montreal
the Borealis Foundation
Britton Smith Foundation
Canadian tire Jumpstart Foundation
the Crabtree Foundation
Danbe Foundation
Stephen h. lerner
Robert merkley
Running Room Canada inc.
a. Britton Smith
teluS Corporation
toromont Cat / Battlefield equipment
trinity Development Foundation
united Way Centraide
urban Capital property group
anonymous Donor

Patrons $1,000+
172359 Canada inc.
2346705 ontario inc - St. louis Bar and 
grill
anzai! inc
mark audcent
William V. Baker
marion Balla
Barwood Flooring
Deborah Bellinger
alex Beraskow
louise Bergeron

Bird Richard
Bon appetit ottawa
Borden ladner gervais
Robert Bouclin
John Bull
amy l. Burke
David Burns
Cables plus
todd Cain
Douglas Cameron
John Campbell
Canada Capital Cleaners
eric Cardinal
Carling animal hospital
Children’s hospital of eastern ontario
len Chumak
CiBC Children’s Foundation
Community Foundation of ottawa
geraldine Cooney
the Cowan Foundation
David Burns and associates
Judith e. Dinsdale
alan Doak
Doherty & associates investment 
Counsel
Cornelia Duck
Dufresne
elite environmental group inc.
encon group inc.
Carl eppstadt
Équipe De Santé Familiale académique 
montfort
Jeremy Farr
abraham Feinstein
David Finnie
edward R. Fobert
Colleen Ford
peter Foustanellas
Frischkorn audio Visual Corp.
gem health Care Services
ian glen
Ken guarisco
David hall
Bruce hillary
Bill hingston

the home Depot Canada Foundation
Stewart hum
inflector environmental Services
Janet leblanc + associates
gail Johnson
nancy B. Johnson
David Jones
Jones-Schwartz periodontic 
partnership
Julie Kapyrka
Jolanta Karpinski
erin Keely
Keller engineering associates inc.
matthew Kenny
Jim t. Kenward
John i. Kershman
Kpmg Foundation
Walter Krepski
Roderick lahey
pierrette levesque
Charles logue
luxe home interiors
Judith macBride-King
anne macDonald
moira macintosh
Rosemary macKlem
Richard martin
max Keeping Foundation
Barbara mcisaac
Claudia mcKeen
mechanical Contractors association  
of ottawa
William metz
John mion
morala trading
muskoka Cabinet Company
William nelson
Derek noble
Don noble
John oliver
Susan oneid
ontario Realtors Care Foundation
orkin Canada
Wilda phillips
pomerleau inc.
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impacting Lives
as a y donor your support allows us to eliminate the financial barriers families face so that more 
children, youth and adults can have the opportunity to thrive. your donation gives us tremendous 
power to change lives.



Jill pomeroy
yvonne potter
J. Colin potts
Ross Quane
ursula Rapp
the Regional group of  
Companies inc.
Randy Risk
Rockland lions Club
Romco
Rona home & garden
Simone Rose-oliver
S & S electrical
Francis Savage
Kelly Shaw-Swettenham
Jack Silverstein
Sinclair Dental
Jonathan Solursh
Deirdre Speers
David m. Stevenson
taggart parkes Foundation
James e. taggart
tannis 21 Foundation
teluS Community affairs
peter C. thompson
tim Davis Design
toban electric inc.
lorraine touchette
Cathy l. turnbull
Dan turner
uniform Commercial Developments
united Way of greater toronto
Walmar Ventilation products
michael Watkins
allen Wong
y Focus (ottawa)
Ziebarth electrical Contractors ltd.

Planned Giving and endowment

Heritage Club Members
the ymCa-yWCa of the national 
Capital Region heritage Club is 
comprised of individuals, families and 
businesses who support our mission 
and have included the y in their 
planned giving. through their care 
and commitment, they are helping 
ensure our y has a secure future 
and that y programs continue to 
address the most urgent needs in our 
community.

anne Bouey
Ronald larkin Brown
Kim Canary and al hatton

John Campbell and Susan Kusiar
nancy Cook Johnson
Frances Donegan estate
Christine gibbard
Fiona gilfillan
Clare gillespie
D. mary hackett
Charles hurst*
Jim Kenward
gavin lumsden
gerry and Bill marsh*
Richard martin
Catherine mason
Richard J. moore
Judy and Don noble
Wilda phillips and thomas lahey
Robert Slipp
Bill* and Karen Whillans
James S. Wightman
*Deceased

endowment Funds
Some donors have chosen to make 
a planned gift to the y by way of 
creating an endowment Fund where 
the capital remains intact. only 
the net allocable income earned is 
used, thus perpetuating their gift to 
provide help and hope to people in 
need for generations.

Ann Pearson Fund,  
international leadership

Anne Bouey Fund,  
youth leadership

Annie Robina Gray Keith Fund,  
Sponsorship for girls and Women

Bill and Karen Whillans Fund,  
Community leadership Development

Bill Marsh Fund,  
y Volunteer Camp leadership 
opportunity 

Canoe Club Fund,  
Campership

don Noble Legacy Leadership Fund,  
leadership Skills Bursaries

donnie Fraser Campership  
Memorial Fund,  
Campership for girls

George Jackson Youth  
Leadership Fund,  
international leadership

Gerry Marsh Fund,  
y Female Volunteer Camp leadership 
opportunity

James Looney Fund,  
general y needs

John eagleson estate Fund,  
Campership for Boys and  
y Capital needs

John Patterson Fund,  
general y needs

June Craig Memorial Fund,  
Campership and housing

Kemis & Gladys Allen estate Fund,  
general y needs

Louis Bonnenfant Fund,  
Campership

Mary Hackett Fund,  
Camp Davern

Mildred Millicent Groh Fund,  
general y needs

Rolla Law Crain Fund,  
youth leadership Carlingwood y 

Rowell K. & evelyne e. Laishley Fund, 
Campership 

sean egan Ascent for Y Kids Fund,  
y Kids Fit program

T. seaton ewart Fund,  
Campership for Boys

Wilda Phillips Leadership  
Bursary Fund,  
post Secondary Bursaries for y Kids

a sincere effort has been made to 
accurately acknowledge each donor, 
family member and friend in this 
publication. if names have been 
inadvertently omitted or incorrectly 
listed, please contact us so we may 
correct our records.
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